Grow customers with quickly scalable,
on-demand, virtual customer care
Arise Virtual Solutions connects your brand with the largest network of gig-economy Service
Partners in the BPO industry. Innovations in dynamic scheduling can deliver up to 200% Intraday
Flex so you can be there for your customers. Highly innovative virtual learning programs keep your
teams aware of customer needs so they offer new solutions that grow share of wallet and increase
revenue. Service Partners select brands they love and deliver empathetic, personal care that
creates enduring relationships, keeping your brand essential and growing.

be there.

be aware.

be essential.

Engage customers on
their time, their channel,
their topic

Expand share of wallet
through deep understanding
of customers and their needs

Create enduring customer
relationships through
trusted, personal care

Network of 70K onshore
Service Partners in the
US, Canada, and UK

Industry leading
virtual-first
learning program

More mature, professional
Service Partners deliver
high-quality care

Omni-channel support
delivering 126% of capacity
during COVID-19

Innovations in interactive
WFH instruction increase
CSAT by 25%

Service Partners pass
rigorous evaluations of
technology and soft skills

30-minute interval scheduling
optimizes occupancy to
control costs

Arise certified 129%
of learners YOY
during COVID-19

Gig-economy resources
choose brands they love for
an exceptional customer
experience

Transform the relationship between your brand and your customers
Contact us at 855-274-7301 to learn more about how we can help you
info@arise.com | arise.com

How we do it

Design
custom
service
model

Define
business
outcomes
and
learning
journey

Build secure,
cloud-based
IT infrastructure
specific
to brand

Register
virtual-first
Service
Partners
with Brand
affinity

Service
Partners
pass
rigorous
technical
and skills
evaluations

Certification
on Brand
systems,
products
and
culture

Go-live
with
high-quality
omnichannel
service

Customer
growth,
retention,
increased
revenue

Transform customer care with Arise Virtual Solutions

What our customers say
“They respond
so quickly when
a request is
made to
ramp up.”

“The flexibility of the
workforce is the win.
It’s a huge win.
You would
almost think it’s
not possible.”

“We’re looking
at all kinds of
opportunities
to work closer
together.“

“Arise KPIs
are better than
our internal
agents’.”

Arise during COVID-19 – no disruption in service
While traditional BPOs lost as much as 80% of capacity
during the pandemic, Arise overachieved for our brands

114%

Capacity delivered
through all
of 2020

126%

Capacity delivered
for Brands with
spiking call
volumes

154%

Service Partners
registered on
platform YOY

129%

Service Partners
completing Brand
certifications YOY

Contact us at 855-274-7301 to learn more about how we can help you
info@arise.com | arise.com

